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 Village Diary 

SITUATION VACANT 

St. Mylor and All Saints Churches need a new  

Honorary Secretary to the P.C.C. 

Must be computer literate 

All enquiries to: 

Rev. Jeff James on 374408   

or  Libby Grubb on 378375 
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Vicar’s letter ~ Revd Jeffrey James 

I’ve been thinking about the experience of looking for lost 

objects, particularly those that aren’t where we think 

we’ve left them. From my own experience and that of   

others, this problem often involves keys. We’ve been out 

and returned and put the keys down and when we go to 

get them they’re not there. Momentarily we’re a bit     

puzzled but then we look around and if we still haven’t 

found them we begin to retrace our steps. Usually we find 

them though sometimes it can take quite a while to figure 

out where they might be. While the search is going on we might be feeling a 

range of emotions including confusion, frustration or anxiety, particularly if the 

loss seems hard to explain. 

Imagine then how you might feel if instead of the hunt for missing keys, you’ve 

come to find a person, or more accurately a body and the body isn’t where you 

left it. The emotional impact is magnified many times and so is the sense of   

urgency or desperation about the search.  You’ve returned to the place where 

the body was placed and had been left securely closed. You notice that the    

security device has been bypassed and the place where the body had lain is 

empty. In your shock and confusion you start to search nearby, looking for 

clues about where the body might be.  

There’s a person close by, so you ask him if he knows what has happened to 

the body. When he speaks, you realise he knows you and, more than that, he is 

the person you came to visit, not a dead body but a transformed person. It’s 

not very hard to imagine what happens next, you reach out to touch him and 

he withdraws but asks you to go and tell his friends that you’ve seen him. What 

do you do next?  

You might wonder whether this is all just happening in your imagination, maybe 

it’s all too much to take in. If you’re Mary Magdalene, and you’ve just           

encountered the resurrected Jesus, you rush off without delay to tell the other 

disciples. When you get there you discover that initially they simply don’t      

believe it. It seems so extraordinary that they have to check for themselves to 

see that the news is true.  

Across the globe and down the years since that first Easter day, 

the good news of the empty tomb and Jesus’ resurrection has 

been shared and now, as then, the mysterious story divides   

opinion. Some find it hard to explain and accept how it is that    

Jesus died and yet still lives. Others also find it hard to explain but 

sense in the mystery a truth that shapes lives and sets people free 

from fear and anxiety.  On behalf of the worshipping community at 

St Mylor and All Saints, I wish you joy and freedom this Eastertide.  
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MYLOR PARISH - REGULAR SERVICES AT 
St MYLOR CHURCH and ALL SAINTS, MYLOR BRIDGE 

Website: www.stmylor.org.uk   Facebook: St Mylor Church 

Sundays 
    8am        Holy Communion (1662 BCP) St Mylor 
   10.30am Parish Eucharist                      St Mylor 
except last Sunday in month when All Age Worship  
(not August, December) 
   5pm Evening Prayer/Bible Study    All Saints 

 

Wednesdays 
  10am Holy Communion            All Saints 
 

For feast day services and other occasions,  
see Church notice boards/website 

 
Enquiries about baptisms, weddings or funerals should be made 

to Revd Jeff James on 01326 374408 or 
priest@jayscottassociates.co.uk 

 
The Churchwarden, Hazel Carruthers, can be contacted on  

01326 374262 or at flushinghaze@yahoo.com 

  Friends of St. Mylor Church 

        Reg. Charity No. 1129030 

TALK  

BY JANET EATHORNE 

on 

“TASTE OF CORNWALL” 

 

THURSDAY 14TH APRIL 2016 

       ALL SAINTS CHURCH, BELLS HILL 

  7.30 P.M. - followed by refreshments 

Tickets £5.00 from Committee Members 

or 01209 820357 – 01326 373128 

 

Raising Funds for St. Mylor & All Saints Churches 
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Church News:          

With the spring come weddings at St. Mylor – so far somewhat fewer than last 

year’s total of 15 - but there is still time. Our first wedding couple chose 

Easter Sunday at 4 pm for their celebration and,  instead of having the bells in 

the bell tower rung as they left the church, they requested that the big main 

bell inside the church be rung as soon as Jeff, our priest in charge, had 

declared them man and wife.  I wonder if that will become a tradition for St 

Mylor. 

Jeff had previously, in February, held a wedding workshop for the majority of 

this year’s couples, who found this a very useful exercise, covering all aspects 

of marriage before and after the big day. 

Easter week has, as always, been a  very busy time for us all and this year 

our Good Friday worship included, at All Saints Church in the afternoon, a 

service of the Stations of the Cross which told the story of that day with some 

very beautiful and very emotive pictures. 

We are now beginning to plan our service for Sunday 31st July, when Mylor 

will be commemorating the fiftieth anniversary of the sinking of the Darlwyne.  

The Bishop of Truro will be in attendance and we are hoping that this  will take 

the form of a choral evensong. 

We were very happy to contribute £900 to the Mylor Defibrillator Fund and 

congratulate Annie Huxley on her achievement in raising sufficient money for 

two machines. 

             
           Judy Menage 

Church and Chapel News 

Chapel News 

Women's World Day of Prayer, on March 4, was celebrated in Mylor Methodist 

Chapel this year. Congregations from Flushing and Mylor Anglicans joined us. 

The service this year was written by the Christian women of Cuba and their 

message to everyone around our world is: to put children at the centre of 

God's Kingdom and hear Jesus' call to be that child. ‘Receive, children, Receive 

Me’. The service was led by Mrs. Maggie Rogers, with ladies from both         
congregations taking part. Morwenna Bennett was the organist and the Chapel 

was decorated with flags of Cuba and white flowers. Ladies of Mylor Chapel 

served refreshments at the close of the service. A retiring collection raised 

£122 for Women's Work around the World. 

On March 6 we held our annual Mothering Sunday Service taken by Mr. Gerald 

Triggs. The children from the Chapel, Ellie, Laura, James, Will, Sam and Nathan 

sang two songs - ‘A Naggy Mum’ and ‘My Mum's One In A Million’ - to         

everyone's delight. After communion at the end of the service bunches of    

daffodils were distributed to members of the congregation by the children. 

We now look forward to our Easter celebrations at the time of going to press. 

Please join us for any of our services at 10.30 am.  Our next Family Service will 

be on April 17  led by Martin and the children.  

 

For further information contact     Vyv Curnow 01326376241 
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Parish Council 
The Parish Council met on 29 February in the Village Club, Flushing and a large 

number of the public also attended.  During public participation the meeting was 

addressed by Mr Simon Cooper, Chairman of the Flushing Local Action Group,  

asking that the Parish Council should look again at the recommendations for   

parking improvements in Flushing. 

Cornwall Council has acknowledged the vast number of potholes which need      

attention and these should be repaired after April.  Similarly it has accepted the 

recommendations for improvements to the traffic calming in Waterings Road and 

Bells Hill and will be implementing those when finances allow.  This includes    

marking out the edges of the pinch points, putting speed signs on the road and  

removing the conflicting speed limit signs.  There has also been an increase in the 

amount of money allocated for cutting the parish paths, so invitations to tender for  

the work will be going out shortly.  The Parish Council is setting up regular     
meetings with Highways to discuss ongoing issues.  A list of possible                 

improvements to the paths was put forward by Mr John Skinner and will be      

considered further.  

From April the Parish Council will be taking over the running of the toilet block at 

Mylor Bridge. It will also be contributing to the maintenance of a public toilet    

within the new building proposed at the Bowling Green in Flushing. Thanks were 

given to Councillor Michael Willmore for his successful negotiations on this. 

Councillor Robson did not feel able to continue with coordinating the parish work 

party, so it is hoped that someone else will be able to take this forward. 

The new flood wardens did their first road closure in Flushing at the recent high 

tides. Although this proved to have a few teething troubles, valuable lessons were 

learnt for the future.  If anyone would be interested in becoming a warden, the 

Parish Clerk would be pleased to hear from them.  A flood plan will also eventually 

be drawn up for Mylor and this will lead to a full emergency plan for the whole  

Parish. 

The casual vacancy on the Parish Council has been filled by the co-option of Mr  

Simon Cooper from Flushing.  

Parish Council meetings usually take place on the last Monday of the month, with 

Planning Committee meetings being held on the first Monday of the month in the 

Tremayne Hall, starting at 7pm.  Public participation at the main council meetings 

is from 7.15 to 7.30 or you are welcome to contact the Parish Clerk by email at 

mylorpc@btinternet.com, or in writing.  Further details are available on the Parish 

notice boards or on the website - www.parish-council.com/mylor 

 

Dates for the Diary  

FVC   7.15  25 April  Parish Council Meeting     

MPH  7.15  23 May  Annual Parish Meeting and Parish Council meeting  

TH     7.00    4 April  Planning Committee meeting 

TH    7.00    9 May  Planning Committee meeting 

                          

mailto:mylorpc@btinternet.com,
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Mylor Bridge  

01326 373713 

We have a fine selection of 

locally sourced Quality 

Meats, Free Range Poultry, 

Hand-made Sausages, 

Pasties & Sausage Rolls. 
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Community News 

 
  

 
 

 
Mylor Garden Club 
 
 
The speaker for our March meeting was a familiar face, Bill Herring, who, on 
this occasion gave an illustrated talk on pests and diseases of plants. What a 
lot there are. It's a wonder that anybody manages to grow anything at all as 
the bugs and viruses seem to have the upper hand. Save your own seed? The 
virus will be there.  Fail to burn all the plant debris from last year? There be 
bugs. Brush past an infected plant? Spread the mould around your        
greenhouse.  Luckily science is fighting back. Nematodes can destroy specific 
weevils, aphids and other problem species. The majority of commercial    
growers now use these microscopic helpers. Maybe we should too. Keep   
everything scrupulously clean, the watering can, the seed trays, the tools. Bill 
imparted so much knowledge and common sense that we all left feeling that 
this year we would try to do better. A very useful and informative evening. 
Next meeting April 11.  "Don't Call it Mud."  George Kestell.  You may like to 
bring a small container of  garden soil for analysis with you.  
  
           Maggie Farley 

Mylor Local History Group 

On Feb 27 we had a return visit by Roger Radcliffe, Secretary of the St.Agnes    
Museum Trust. The title of his talk was ‘The search for the Lady Agnes’. Roger told 
us the history of the sailing ship. Between 1872 and 1877 a shipbuilding yard was 
established at Trevaunance Cove in St. Agnes. Four schooners were built on the 
beach, the last one being the Lady Agnes. A typical two way passage consisted of a 
shipment of copper ore and tin from Cornwall,  returning with coal from South 
Wales. 
Roger showed us several pictures of the Lady Agnes in full sail and moored in    
various ports including Naples, Messina, Cadiz and across the Atlantic in St. Johns,  
Newfoundland.  She carried on trading until 1937 when, after several  mishaps 
causing much damage, she was grounded in Portmadoc and sank in the sand a   
total wreck. She was never to sail again. 
So what became of the ship’s figurehead?   This was the most exciting part of   
Roger’s talk. Was it possible the figurehead still survived? 
The St. Ages Museum put out a request for any information. Someone produced a 
postcard showing her in a private garden in Newquay. Later the figurehead was put 
up for sale by Christies Auctioneers in London.  It was then sold for £25 in a Fowey 
antiques shop. The shop closed in 1963 and the hunt for the figurehead went cold 
until she reappeared in 1989 in Christies Auction House in America with an esti-
mate of £25,000 to £35,000.  After many leads as  to her whereabouts and a lot of 
fund raising preparations began for the figurehead to return home from Canada. 
Roger gave a big thanks to members of the St. Agnes Museum Trust, the people of 
St. Agnes and hundreds of supporters from far and wide who contributed towards 
helping to bring her home. 
After answering many questions we agreed we must all go and see her settled in 
St.Agnes Museum. This was an excellent talk 
 We have several outings planned for the coming months. Do join us. 
          Rosemary Spooner 
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Community News  

Mylor Movies 

Our film for this month is THE DRESSMAKER  

A glamorous woman returns to her small town in rural Australia. With her 

sewing machine and haute couture style, she transforms the women and 

exacts sweet revenge on those who did her wrong. 

With a strong supporting cast and starring Kate Winslet as Tilly, this is a 

black comedy about a woman who has a score to settle, and being a clever 

fashion designer, these days, she does it in true female style - with warring 
wardrobe. "You could say she came (back), she sewed, she conquered!" 

We hope that you will join us on Wednesday 27 April in  the Tremayne Hall at 

7.30 pm 

Creative writing:  

We have two Saturday morning meetings this month, on 9 and 30 April. 

Bring your notebook and pen for a relaxing writing ‘workout’ in our friendly 

supportive group. Newcomers are welcome to come and try us out, wheth-

er you are a regular writer looking for inspiration or curious to see how 

easy it can be to get stories and poems onto the page with a bit of crea-

tive stimulus. We meet in Tremayne Hall from 10.00am to 12 noon; the 

fee is £7.00 in cash, which includes tea, coffee and biscuits. Contact 

janeemoss@outlook.com or call 01326 377419 if you’d like more details. 

PS. In next month’s magazine we’ll have the result of our writing competi-

tion – thanks to everyone who entered by the extended deadline.                           

             Jane Moss 

Mylor Bowls Club 

The outdoor bowling season starts on 9 April 2016 when the club’s  
President, Bill Foote, welcomes members to the green for the traditional 
opening game. The season runs through until September. 

As ever the club is looking to encourage newcomers to the sport and is 
hosting a series of “taster” session at the club on the following dates:- 

Sunday 10 April 10am-12noon 

Sunday 17 April 10am-12noon 

Sunday 1 May 10am-12noon. 

All are welcome to come and try the game. The only item needed is a 
flat pair of shoes. All other equipment and advice will be provided. 

The clubhouse and green are situated on Passage Hill near the new 
build houses. 

Come and try!! 

mailto:janeemoss@outlook.com
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MYLOR SURGERY 
Important announcement                                        

(from week commencing 04/04/16) 

We would like to thank you all for your continued support of Mylor Surgery. 

As you will be aware the NHS and GP practices are facing some very acute   

challenges in balancing the limited resources available with offering the highest 

level of patient care. 

To do this we continue to review all our services and how best to deliver them. 

This review has been done in conjunction with several other practices that have 

branch surgeries. 

In Mylor we currently offer two walk in clinics a week, Monday and Fridays  

morning, and one appointment only clinic on a Wednesday afternoon.      This 

appointment only clinic has proven to be extremely successful and popular. 

To supplement this we offer regular Nurse and Phlebotomy clinics.  

Of all the Practices we spoke to we are the only one offering a walk in booking 

system.  

Walk In clinics result in patients having to wait for a long period in the waiting 

room (often more than 1 hour). This is a poor service for the patient putting off 

patients with young children or those that have to work and cannot wait for long 

periods. 

Clinically it is unsafe as it increases cross infection, means we are unable to    

prioritise those patients who require more urgent treatment and cannot deal 

with a number of requests, such as intimate examinations.  Those should be 

seen at the main surgery. 

Finally, it is very difficult to resource adequately.  Numbers of patients in the  

Mylor clinic vary and have been as high as 20 (which is beyond the capacity of 

any GP). In order to provide the service at all, we have to ensure safety and   

efficiency when balanced against the needs of all the practice population, which 

we cannot do in the current way. 

From 4 April 2016 Mylor surgery will be                                 

APPOINTMENTS ONLY. 

Clinic times and amount of appointments offered will remain the same. 

Patients who wish to be seen at Mylor should ring Trescobeas Surgery 

on 01326 315615, use the online booking facility on our website 

www.trescobeas-surgery.co.uk  or book at the Mylor surgery 

THERE WILL BE NO FACILITY TO SEE PATIENTS WHO WALK IN       

WITHOUT AN APPOINTMENT  

The Doctors and Staff all value the Mylor Surgery and hope this change will offer 

a far safer service to all our patients; we hope to be able to serve you all for 

many years to come. 
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Community News 

 

  

 

Mylor and Flushing WI 

Our first Coffee Morning took place in the Tremayne Hall on  27 February. We 

had a wide variety of stalls with novelty filled Easter mugs, and a sale of      

handbags adding to a good display of cakes, books, DVDs, bric-a-brac and raffle 

prizes. We were delighted that it was well attended and made nearly £400 for our 

much needed funds! Thank you to all those who supported us – our numbers are 

growing slowly but more members would be welcome. 

Why not come along for a taster session? You would pay £5 but it is refunded if 

you join. The programme for the year includes walks, meals and outings as well 

as interesting monthly talks on a wide range of subjects. It’s not all about cakes 

and knitting these days as you would soon find out!  

 If you would like to find out more please ring Denise Carty – 01326 377322 

                              Val Jeans-Jakobsson 

A New Book Group in Mylor?  

 

The popularity of Book Groups in Mylor is such that the existing ones are       
usually too full to take new members.  

There is now the possibility of a new group. If you would be interested please 
contact Sue Williams    susieburlingwilliams@gmail.com 

mailto:susieburlingwilliams@gmail.com
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Community News 

Community Police—Contact: 
PCSO Ashley Fuller, Falmouth Police Station, Dracaena Avenue,  

TR11 2ES; Telephone: 01326 213411                                             
Email: 30640@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk.  

Note: to report an incident or crime that needs dealing with 
promptly, call 101 or 999.   

 Restronguet Creek Society 

 

The Restronguet Creek Society was formed in 1972 
in order to safeguard the beauty, wildlife, and      
industrial heritage of the Creek, and to preserve its 
essential character and amenities for present and 
future generations. The Society makes any        
necessary representations to public authorities,   
organisations, or to individuals in  order to ensure 
that the Creek is not endangered by the decrease of 
the ebb and flow of salt and fresh water, resulting 
in further silting up of the Creek; by undesirable 
shore-side developments; or by other factors, including pollution, which are 
considered damaging to the preservation of the Creek. The Society also offers 
support to, and collaboration with, other associations having similar objectives. 

Since 1994 we have run BoatWatch, which consists of 'Watchers' overlooking 
the Creek. We contact the owners of vessels when and where the 'Watchers' 
see something amiss. Many incidents have been reported, owners contacted, 
boats and gear recovered, and further damage often averted. Over 130 boats 
are currently registered with us. 
  
Our Creek Wildlife Watch – CreWW – runs Spring and Autumn bird-watching 
sessions with the active help of Cornwall Wildlife Trust experts and involves 
young people in nature watches and activities such as bird box building. 

The Society’s Newsletter, now in colour, is issued annually to all members and 
contains a wealth of historical articles and photos relating to the Creek. Our 
Annual General Meeting has a social focus, with a pasty supper and a local 
speaker who is always an expert on either an historical or social aspect of life 
in or around the Creek.  

If you would like to become involved and protect your Creek and learn about 
its history and wildlife, do come and join us by either completing the form on 
our website www.restronguetcreeksociety.org or by contacting the secretary 
Margaret Challen on 01872 862130 or at margaret_challen@yahoo.co.uk 

Annual membership is £5 per household payable in April. 

http://www.restronguetcreeksociety.org
mailto:margaret_challen@yahoo.co.uk
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 Community News  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Your Local Pitched and Flat Roofing Specialists 
New and Re-roofing works 

All Roofing Repairs 
Flat Roofing 

Insurance works undertaken 
Replacement fascias and guttering 

A range of guarantees from 10-25 years available 
 

Office: 01326 318489 
Mobile: 07825 041 276 

Email: jenglandroofing@me.com 
Website: www.jenglandroofingcontractor.co.uk  

Mylor Flower Club:    

Angela Hyland from St. Austell gave a wonderful demonstration of 
five exquisite arrangements on Monday 7 March at The 0rd-Statter 
Pavilion.  Her first, depicting  Spring, was in a very large handmade 
bird’s nest container made of thick dried twigs and amongst other 
twigs and pussy willow and tall flowers of blue irises, red and cerise 
tulips and hyacinths, she placed a small real bird’s nest, complete with three pale 
blue eggs. Quite delightful. 
Her second arrangement, in a very tall tapering blue mirrored glass vase, 
depicted Water, eucalyptus and pittosporum flowing out to the sides, with pale 
mauve clematis and  freesias and blue irises sweeping along the line with cream 
anemones in the centre. 
Angela’s third arrangement depicted Fire and was placed in a red “pedal bin” 
shaped container into which she arranged all fire coloured flowers, bright red 
carnations, yellow roses, orange gerberas amongst her greenery which included 
dried japonica leaves painted black, all giving the impression of heat. 
Her fourth arrangement was very small but quite beautiful with greenery around 
the base and tall cream lisianthus and white freesias tapering down from the 
centre to meet mini pale pink antheriums and mauve lisianthus at the base.  
Angela then surprised everyone by producing a three-tiered “wedding cake” made 
out of blocks of wood threaded through on a doweling on top of which she placed 
her arrangement, and also two similar ones on the other two wooden tiers. 
Her last arrangement was magnificent.  Arranged in a Grecian urn, it was filled 
with pink lilies, roses and carnations in a triangle shape. 
The vote of thanks  was given by Esther Coles.  The winners of the competition 
were:- 1st. Irene  Gardiner, 2nd. Nicola Moss, 3rd. Alvinia  Menary. 
                                                                                                                       
             Irene Gardiner 
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Community News  

Trefusis Singers:  We w ill be  holding  a  Coffee  

Morning in the Tremayne Hall on Saturday, April 23,   

St. George’s Day, at 10am, so, being very patriotic,   

especially this year of the Queen’s 90th birthday, we 

shall be wearing red roses.  

We are rehearsing for our concert on Saturday, June 11 at 7pm in the 

Tremayne Hall, which will be part of our village’s celebrations for the Queen’s 

90th  birthday.   

Are there any budding sopranos out there?  If so, we should love two of you 

to join our very happy, small ladies’ choir, especially as our forthcoming   

concert will be very special.   Did you know that joining a choir is very good 

for your health?  So don’t be shy, give us a try – come soon, we  need you 

now.  We meet every Tuesday evening, usually at 7.30 pm at Mylor       
Methodist Schoolroom and take our concerts to many venues during the 

year. 

 

For further information, please  contact  me on 01326 619019. 

                                                                                                                                
             Irene Gardiner 

 

Celtic sounds at the Ord-Statter Pavilion 

On 22  February the Ord Statter Pavilion, which is 50 on 12 November, 
played host to a Scottish band that has been going almost as long as the 
building itself. The Tannahill Weavers are one of Scotland’s premier         
traditional bands and Mylor was lucky enough to welcome them for an   
evening of great music and entertainment. It is the first time that the Ord-
Statter has been used in such a way (Tremayne Hall having previously been 
the venue of choice for Mylor Sessions shows) but Monday night showed us 
what a great place this will be for future gigs. With the kitchen becoming the 
bar and the hall lit with atmospheric pinks and blues, the acoustic lent itself 
perfectly to the wonderful fiddle playing of John Martin, Phil Smillie’s stirring 
bohdran beat with delicate whistles chiming through and the remarkable  
talents of the youngest member of the band, the award-winning Lorne   
Macdougall, showing us how the bagpipes should be played. But the sur-
prise of the night was the wit and banter of Roy Gullane, who with his lead 
vocals and driving guitar, charmed the entire audience. What was an       
uplifting and exciting musical evening was also a surprisingly funny one as 
Roy entertained us all with jokes and stories. The audience clapped their 
hands and stamped their feet to the rousing beat of the Scottish band but 
then were stilled in equal measure by their hauntingly beautiful lullabies and 
ballads. By the end of the night many of the 150 strong crowd were on their 
feet and dancing.  It was a joyous and successful evening as money was 
raised both for Mylor Sailability and for the Ord-Statter itself, which has 
benefited from a small face-lift in the toilets and hallway. Thanks to every-
one involved in making it happen, to Rattler and to Skinners for their sup-
port and thanks also for the people who came along to support this wonder-
ful and talented group and may the Ord Statter Pavilion play host to many 
more nights like this in the future. 
           Steve Hutt 
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Local gardener providing a professional service 

 

Dedicated to serving the community with a wide 

selection of fresh fruit and veg with freshly baked 

bread, pasties and pastries. Also a good range of 

wine, dairy and general groceries.  

Open seven days a week, 8am - 8 pm 
(Except Winter Sundays - 6.30 pm)               01326 373615 
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 Community News   
Defibrillator Appeal 
Two defibrillators have now been purchased.  It is planned to install one 
outside Mylor Stores and the other outside the Ord Statter Pavilion.  More in 
next month’s magazine. 
 
                               Annie Huxley 

The Archive Centre in  the Tremayne Hall is open every Thursday 

afternoon from 2.30 - 4.30. Do call in and have tea with us. Maybe you 

have something old to show us? You can also find us on 
www.tremaynehall.org.                         Jill Quilliam, 01326 376403 

Parish Plan: An Action Team has been formed to help move forward 
some of the concerns resulting from the final Plan. Another organisation is 
putting together a Business Directory/Calendar so rather than duplicate the 
Business Directory we will be helping them with delivery instead. A request 
for Litter Pickers has resulted in a number of volunteers coming forward. 
Over 100 people said in the Parish Plan Questionnaire, that they would like 
to have a car share scheme. This would be for the particular needs of those 
who use it. We are, at present, looking at how other parishes operate    
similar schemes, and considering the organisation involved - money needed 
to set up the scheme, insurance matters etc. This could involve several  
people including voluntary drivers and most importantly we need people to 
use it. We are simply putting ideas together at this point in the hope that 
our Parish can have a popular form of transport to towns, appointments, 
shopping or friends.  
The Plan also indicated a need for a cafe in Mylor Bridge. This is being 
looked into. 
Under Transport/Traffic the condition of the roads was of great concern. For 
any Highway matter go to www.cornwall.gov.uk , and tap on ‘Highways and 
Transport’. You can report a problem with a road, verge or pavement and 
street lights, amongst other things. There are a lot of pages about highway 
schemes including consultations on traffic, roads and winter maintenance. 
A need for a local craft/food market was cited. Do you know that on the last 
Saturday of every month, Flushing has an excellent market in the Village 
Club? 
The importance of the parish footpaths and their improved maintenance, 
were action points under both Environment and Health and Leisure. A small 
group has been formed to carry this forward. 
A Parish Plan General Meeting is to be held on April 20. Keep an eye out for 
more details. Everyone is welcome. Do come along and hear how we hope 
to implement some of the Parish Plan suggestions/proposals, and we 
would love to hear your comments. If you are interested in becoming a  
volunteer/helper please telephone 01326 376403 
 
          Parish Plan Action Team 
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Health and Fitness ~ Rhiannon Parsons 

         

Pilates Mix  

There are many different forms of Pilates. Every teacher has their own style. 
Qualifications are very varied and group size ranges from 1:2:1 through to 1:2:60+.  
It can be confusing and off-putting, but the benefits of Pilates exercises and stretches 
are enough to warrant exploring it. 
 
Joseph Pilates developed his systems of exercise and stretch, using various items of 
equipment, over at least 6 decades of his life – which was long and became quite 
strong by the way!  He was progressive and experimental and the legacy of his main 
discipline is still strong today, some decades after he died. 
 
If he were still alive, he would undoubtedly be absorbing and utilising new physiological 
research about how the body works and how best to improve our muscular-skeletal 
function.  While some Schools of Pilates still work closely with his “original” set of 
moves, others have progressed considerably.  All of them aim to:- 
 

develop core and muscle strength 
improve posture 
release tension and improve flexibility 

 
Achieving these aims can be extremely rewarding – some say life-changing.  With 
better posture, you function better all-round.  With more flexibility, aches and pains 
reduce and movement improves.  Core and muscle strength help with everything from 
balance through to better performance in any and every sport and activity. 
 
What type of class and style of teacher you prefer is simply down to your own taste.  
The original moves carry a reassurance in their repetition (although one or two of them 
are not necessarily safe for all participants and your teacher should highlight this to 
you as appropriate).  The more traditional teachers don’t always use music to work to 
and that may be your preference.  However, more progressive teachers provide far 
more variety for their students and this is better for most people as it will continue to 
set new challenges.   
 
There are numerous Pilates teachers working in the area and quite a few of them offer 
1:2:1 teaching if you’re nervous about trying out a class situation.  Physiotherapists 
use Clinical Pilates exercises and stretches quite routinely.  If you’re interested, give it 
a go, but don’t be put off if you don’t really enjoy the first class you try – simply try 
elsewhere. 
 

Rhiannon Parsons 

www.welcomingfitness.co.uk  

http://www.welcomingfitness.co.uk/
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CREEKSIDE COTTAGES 

NR FALMOUTH, CORNWALL 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Situated by the wooded creeks around the Fal Estuary and Carrick 

Roads, we offer a fine collection of individual waters-edge, rural and 

village cottages sleeping from 2 – 10 persons. 

 
Whatever the time of year, there is always something hap-

pening that makes Cornwall special; perfect for family and 

friends 
Cottages available throughout the year: open fires, dogs welcome. 

It’s time to relax! 
 

Telephone: 01326 375972 

www.creeksidecottages.co.uk 
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 In June 2014 the President of France offered to award the Légion d’honneur to all 

surviving servicemen who took part in the fighting in France in 1944/45. 

On March 3 Angus Nicolson, along with 17 other veterans, was presented with his 

medal by the Honorary French Consul at a very emotional and poignant ceremony 

in County Hall in the presence of the Lord Lieutenant, family and friends. 

Angus joined his battalion, The 5th Battalion, The Seaforth Highlanders, as a 

reinforcement  at St. Honorine  in time for the Battle of the Triangle and the 

Normandy breakout. He was a trained  infantry anti-tank gunner. That was not a 

comfortable place to be in battle as our weapons and the superiority of the 

German tanks required the  gunners to be very close to the enemy if they were to 

be effective.  The 51st Highland Division, of which Angus’s battalion was part, 

crossed the Seine in early September, took St. Valéry-en-Caux and moved down 

the coast to liberate Le Havre. He fought with his battalion  through Holland and 

Belgium finally crossing the Rhine into Germany where he remained in the front 

line until VE day.  

It is interesting to note that after the war he became a piper and was in the 

Seaforth’s Pipe Band for the Queen’s coronation parade. 

Many will know of Angus as a member of the Flushing and Mylor Pilot Gig Club  

rowing with them as a veteran not that long ago in his 90s. 

                                                                                     Alastair Adams  MBE 

More about— Angus Nicolson 

Presentation of the  Légion d’honneur 
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HELLO 

BLINDS 
 

BRIGHTEN THE  

WINTER BLUES 
 

TOP QUALITY AND STYLE  

SHUTTERS, WOODEN  

AND ALUMINIUM VENETIAN,  

ROLLER & VERTICAL BLINDS 
 

VELUX & CONSERVATORY  

SPECIALIST 
 

Phone for a free, no obligation,  

no gimmick survey 
 

01872 870687 
 

LOCAL ESTABLISHED  

FAMILY BUSINESS 

          

 

        

    Ready now 

Seasoned   

Hardwood & Softwood 

 Tree & Shrub  

 work undertaken 

 
Call Kim or Julie:  

 07824 620774          

         01326 259802 

 

  
 

  

Jimmy Jewell 

BSc(Hons) MChS HCPC 

Podiatrist/Chiropodist 

21 Kimberley Park Road, Falmouth, TR11 2DA 

 01326 316033 

www.kimberleypodiatryclinic.co.uk 

 

Does your dog… 

Ignore you when called? 

Bark excessively? 

Have behavioural problems? 

07968 955426 

Force-free, kind, effective 
training methods. Call for 

an informal chat. 
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Wildwatch ~ Dorrit Smith 
 

Some time in the 1990s  some friends of 

ours came down from Stroud so that we 

could take them to the Hayle estuary in the 

hope of a treat; to see a Little Egret (Egretta 

garzetta). This beautiful snow white bird with 

its bright yellow eye is now a familiar sight 

everywhere. This  small heron has black legs 

ending in ridiculously yellow feet!  It has a 

sharp black bill. It first appeared in the UK in 

significant numbers in 1989 but first bred in 

Dorset in 1996. In the breeding season the adult has two long plumes on 

the nape that form a crest. These plumes are long, pointed and very  

narrow. There are similar feathers on the breast and shoulders but these 

are “fluffy” rather than compact. It breeds colonially, often with other 

species of water birds, making a platform nest of sticks in a tree, bush or 

reed bed. A clutch of bluish-green eggs is laid and incubated by both 

parents. The young fledge after about six weeks. 

Little egrets are mostly silent but make various croaking and bubbling 

calls at their breeding colonies and produce a harsh alarm call when   

disturbed.  

They use a variety of methods to feed and are fun to watch. They stalk 

their prey in shallow water, often running with raised wings . They may 

shuffle their feet to disturb small fish, or they may stand still and wait to 

ambush prey. Their diet  is mainly fish, but amphibians, small reptiles, 

mammals and birds are also eaten as well as crustaceans and molluscs. 

When they first arrived here in any number there was speculation as to 

whether they would be in competition with our native Grey Heron       

because of the shared habitat and diet, but there is no evidence from 

the Wetland Bird Survey data (2014) that their arrival and subsequent 

colonisation has had any effect on the Grey Heron, indeed they often 

share nest sites. 

You will see them here in Mylor in the mist of early morning or in late 

evening.  With the sun streaming through their plumes they give our 

Creek an almost  oriental feel . 

If Climate change continues who knows what other treats will be in 

store.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bird_colony
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fledge
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fish
http://www.bto.org/volunteer-surveys/webs
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Woodburning & multifuel stoves installed 

NOW is the time to have your woodburning stove serviced & chimney swept! 

 

 

 

the stove doctors 

Problems resolved:  

 Birds’ nest 

 Smoky fires 

 Missing cowls 

 Leaky flues 

 Tired stoves     

Full service includes: 

 Sweeping chimney 

 Repainting Stove 

 Cleaning glass 

 Replacing rope seal 

 Certificate of Annual Maintenance 

Help your wood burning stove burn more efficiently. 

Book your annual maintenance and  repair treatment for trouble free warmth this winter. 

Call George on 07815 741 240 email  george@thestovedoctors.com 
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4, 6 & 8 YARD SKIPS AVAILABLE  

FOR SCRAP AND WASTE 

SCRAP METAL DEALER & SKIP HIRE 

FULLY LICENSED WASTE TRANSFER 

STATION OPEN FOR TRADE WASTE 

01326 373345 

BUSVANNAH 

OPEN MON-FRI 8:00AM-5:00pm SATURDAY 8:30am-4:00Ppm 
TRANSFER STATION MON-FERI 8:00am-5:00pm SATURDAY 8:30AM-1:00pm 
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On the Water ~ Peter Stephens   

Longer days mean more time to get on the water and particularly now the 
weather has warmed up.  As I write this I have just returned from the RYA 
Dinghy Show in London at Alexandra Palace.  It is a great time for all the 
Dinghy clubs and models or classes to get together from across the UK.  It is 
hard to grasp how many different ways there are of getting on the water and 
that is just under the power of sail. I did manage in my time there to hand out 
a few flyers promoting Falmouth Dinghy Week, which is hosted at the local 
Dinghy club of Restronguet Sailing Club.  This year it takes place from 15 to 19 
August following on from Falmouth Week ‘proper’.   

If you are not familiar with this Club you no doubt will have heard about its 
most famous member, Sir Ben Ainslie, a multiple Olympic medal winning sailor 
and currently leading a very exciting challenge to win the Americas Cup back 
from the USA next year.   Find out more from their website  http://land-rover-
bar.americascup.com/ 

Ben is just one of the championship sailors that have developed at RSC and 
the club still continues with the beliefs and objectives it was established with in 
1933; that of encouraging sailing and helping beginners. Originally the Club 
was started by a group of friends and I am certainly proud to say my grand-
parents, Douglas and Nancy Vessey, were prominent among the group.  It was 
my Granny who chose the oyster shell as the flag’s emblem. The first 
Commodore was Major Dorien Smith and the racing with the entire fleet of six 
boats took place off Weir Beach.  The club developed after the war more 
rapidly and a club house was established at Weir Cottage just behind the 
beach and continued there until 1961 when it was apparent that it had 
outgrown its premises. Then they were able to lease an ideal site from Henry 
Trefusis where it still stands today. 

                                      RSC Then and now 

http://land-rover-bar.americascup.com/
http://land-rover-bar.americascup.com/
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Mylor 

Electrician 
 

Part time Electrician 

available for small jobs 

Fault finding - Repair 

 Replacement 

Emergency callout 

Landlord certificates 
 

Nathan Hume   

07910 571848 
 

nathan@nelectric.co.uk 

 

www.fasttrackfabrics.co.uk 

Made to Measure  

Curtains and Blinds 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Call Pam for consultation  

01326 377924 or 07831830120  

or email info@fasttrackfabrics.co.uk 

Hand Stitched Roman Blinds 

Hand Sewn Curtains 

Cushions and Soft Furnishings 

Fabrics and Linings 

 

Adam Drouet  
  

DPodM MChS   BA(Hons) 
 

Health and Care Professions  
Council Registered 

 

PODIATRIST/ 
CHIROPODIST 
Treatment and advice for all foot  conditions  

23 Penhalls Way, Playing 
Place, Truro TR3 6EX 

EASY PARKING and level access 

Home Visits                               
Truro and Falmouth Areas 

Tel: 01872 273689 

Mob: 07871 592849 
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Farm Diary ~ Matt Dale 

Life is full of conundrums and quandaries.  The main one facing me at the 

moment is how much of the dire looking winter barley do I rip up.  Part of the 

issue is my inability to look into the future. If I knew how the plants would 

recover, or not, in the next few months the decision would be easy.  With no 

crystal ball to fall back on it is down to a judgement call based on experience and 

gut feeling. 

If you plough up poor crops there is an inevitable cost in terms of money and 

effort.  I have already prepared the ground, planted the seed and applied a weed 

killer for one crop.  There is already enough work to do without adding to it and 

enough costs to growing crops without adding to them.  Conversely, if I leave the 

old crop in the ground and it fails to produce a decent yield then it costs me even 

more.  Often it is better to bite the bullet and have a good crop of spring barley 

than to have a dismal crop of winter cereals. 

One decision that was easy to make was to get rid of the dairy herd in 1999.  

The price of milk had fallen to below the cost of production so they had to go.  

Our bank manager was here today doing his annual visit. He left a happy man so 

we must be doing something right.  Conversation covered a whole range of 

farming topics of which milk was one.  There are still a few farmers making 

money from milk but it has become increasingly tough to do so when at every 

turn the farmgate price is being squeezed.  It could be worse, we could be 

growing cauliflowers.  The warm, wet winter has played havoc with them and 

some growers have made huge losses.  Grain prices aren’t great at the moment 

but I reckon that it is the least bad of the bunch right now. 

 

Could you help solve the mystery behind this surf-
board?  

It's believed to have come from a family in Mylor who 
lived on the north side of the creek and was brought back 
by a family member, probably a serviceman, who was in 
Australia after the World War 2. It's likely that this gentle-
man passed away some 16 years ago but family       
members could still be living in the area and might have 
known him or family friends. These 12 foot  giants were 
known as 'toothpicks' or 'watersleds'  down under and are 
some of the    earliest examples of stand-up surfboards. I 
am  co-curator of a  surfing exhibition called 'Endless 
Summer' and would be grateful for any information on its 
history.  

The board measures 11ft 7ins long and 24ins wide.  

This board is one of the earliest surviving surfboards in 
the UK if not Europe and will be going on show at The  
Museum of British Surfing in a couple of months.        
Australian experts have informed me that it was built in 
1940 to 1945 in Australia.  Any information would be 
gratefully appreciated. 

Alex Williams.      alexcam.co.uk 

 

http://alexcam.co.uk
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STEPHEN ANDREW 

PAINTING & DECORATING SERVICE 

 GENERAL HANDYMAN 

 GOOD RATES 

 RELIABLE. 

 NO JOB TOO SMALL 

The Top Flat 
22, Lemon Hill, Mylor Bridge 

Tel:- 01326-375903 Mobile:- 07796590570 

FOR A FRIENDLY AND LOCAL SERVICE 
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Spanish, German and Greek Language Tuition  

offered by experienced graduate tutor 

All levels taught, including GCSE, A-level and degree level exam support  
Recreational classes for all age groups 

Beginners welcome 
Translation services also available 
 

For more information please call George Howell: 01326 375161 

or email: georgehowell1984@hotmail.com  

 

 

REDUNDANT BUILDINGS WANTED TO PURCHASE 

Within 15 miles of Mylor 

We have been successfully revitalising all sorts of structures  

for 40 years through sympathetic restoration and conversion 

Ring Chris Perkins in confidence on 01326 378742 

or write/email to: 

 

 

 

Porloe, Mylor, Falmouth, TR11 5UD 

Email chris@porloe.com 
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How about trying one or more of our specialist 

treatments: 

Facials, Spray Tanning, Waxing, 

Manicure, Pedicure, Hypnotherapy 
Gift vouchers available 

Experienced therapist - established 1996 

21 Lemon Hill      01326 375476 

www.cinnabarbeauty.co.uk 
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Managers Catherine and Lester Croft and Head Chef  

John Poole, look forward to welcoming you again soon! 
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Not sure what to 

do?  Each line, 

column and box 

should contain the 

numbers 1 to 9.  

No maths needed, 

just perseverance. 

April 16 Sudoku  - solution on page 51 
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PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW EMAIL ADDRESSES: 
 
TO ADVERTISE in MYLOR MAGAZINE, please contact 
adverts@mylorandflushing.org.uk. 

Advertising Rates  Colour: Full A5 page £49, Half page £27.                            
B/W: Full page £22, Half page £14, Quarter page £10.  
 
EDITORIAL email: editor@mylorandflushing.org.uk  

Features are welcome in MS Word, via email (or even on 
paper), and jpg files for photos and adverts.  Deadline for 
editorial copy: 10th of the month. 

ACCOUNTS: accounts@mylorandflushing.org.uk 

Why not contact us if you have something that you think might 
be of interest?  If somebody has moved in nearby, why not drop 
a copy of the magazine through their letterbox?   

 

Sudoku  Solution  

51 

Amazing Maze:    



 


